TRANSACTION SUPPORT
We don’t believe in fighting until the finish; we believe that buyer and seller should leave a transaction
as working partners. As the industry leader for almost two decades, FP Transitions’ non-advocacy
approach has a proven track record with over 95% deal completion.
The Transaction Support Programs are for buyers and sellers who have already found each other and
need assistance in completing their transaction. FP Transitions offers affordable consulting services
tailored to the level of support necessary.

LEVEL 3
COMPREHENSIVE
TRANSACTION
SUPPORT

LEVEL 1
CASH DEAL SUPPORT

LEVEL 2
BASIC TRANSACTION
SUPPORT

Support for all-cash only
transactions where the total
consideration exchanged is below
$200,000.

Support for transactions up to
$350,000 with a combination of
cash and seller financing without
bank-financing components.

Support for transactions over
$350,000 or transactions with a
bank-financing component.

»» Industry specific contracts
customized to your
transaction

»» Industry specific contracts
customized to your
transaction

»» Accommodates transactions
with some or all seller
financing

»» Personal assignment to a
transaction consultant

»» Pre-assembled industryspecific contract package
»» Transaction support
informational resources
»» One document revision*
»» High efficiency: most
transactions completed in a
matter of weeks
»» Work directly with industryspecific transactions
consultant

»» Additional deal support from
the Transactions Team
»» Transaction support
informational resources
»» Consulting on standard
financing and tax
considerations
»» Two sets of document
revisions*

»» Experienced guidance on
deal structuring
»» Financing information and
instructions
»» Post-closing transition
resources
»» A due diligence checklist
»» Three sets of document
revisions*
»» Comprehensive Valuation
Report included in price
»» Integration and
communication with third
party lenders

*Document revisions available for each service at an additional cost

For pricing and more information, call 800.934.3303 or visit www.fptransitions.com.
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